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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
AUSTRALIA - 08th December 2021

R1 - WARWICK FARM | 12:30 | AUD $50,000 |  PRECISE AIR (BM72)

66 OTYRAR Not raced since finishing in the money over 2012m at Leicester on June 7. Looks a key runner.

11 SOLAR APEX
Has been going well but didn't measure up last start when fth over 2000m at Kembla Grange.
Finds a nice race and is worth another chance.

77 JUST A JEDI
Promising gelding who last start nished 5.5 lengths away in fourth over 1500m at Hawkesbury.
Sure to measure up here.

88 SONIC TYCOON
Was prominent throughout at Hawkesbury last time and lifted strongly to nish a close fourth
over 1300m. One to consider.

33 ATLANTIC KING
Got home by a head at Randwick two starts ago. Disappointed last time at Rosehill when 10
lengths from the winner in 11th. Expect he will make amends.

R2 - IPSWICH | 12:48 | AUD $35,000 |  K&R PLUMBING SUPPLIES (BM65)

33 DEMURRAL
Improving with each run this campaign. Ran on well last start to score over 1800m at Sunshine
Coast. Saluted at the latest appearance over 1800m at Sunshine Coast, arriving half a length
ahead of his rivals. Sure to prove hard to beat.

55 NORTHERN WOODS
Handy gelding who nished third last start but was beaten only 2.5 lengths over 1800m at
Sunshine Coast. Expected to measure up.

11 NEPTUNE'S CHOICE
Settled well off the pace last start then made steady ground to nish third over 2000m at
Doomben. Rates highly and is capable of taking this out.

77 IN YOUR ELEMENT
Has been knocking on the door including a last start second over 1850m at Toowoomba when
only 2 lengths from the winner. Honest galloper who is in the mix.

22 THE MINIVAN
Has been out of the money recently including last time out when fth over 2030m at
Toowoomba two-and-a-half weeks ago, beaten 4 lengths. Expect he will make amends.

R3 - WARWICK FARM | 13:05 | AUD $50,000 |  THE AGENCY (BM72)

55 NIFFLER
Progressive type unbeaten after two starts, the latest over 1350m at Wyong. Rates well and hard
knock the winning form.

11 BELLE ESPOIR
Going well this time in work, and has been in the money at all but one of her runs. Last start
scored over 1500m at Hawkesbury. Well placed to tkae this out.

88 DYNASTIES
Lightly raced lly who was beaten 0.8 lengths into second last start over 1500m at Rosehill. Sure
to measure up here.

77 SEGRILL
Would be too good for these on her best form but it has been a long time since she produced it
now. Latest effort was okay though and with weight off for claim must be given serious
consideration here.

22 ALWAYS ON SHOW
Stepping out at this track for the rst time. Has a good record at today's trip. Thereabouts last
time out. Definite top-three prospect.

R4 - IPSWICH | 13:23 | AUD $25,000 |  GREAT NORTHERN PLATE (C1)

1111 GIVEITALLALI
Dropping to provincial class track after a last start metropolitan win at Doomben over 1640m.
Form seems strong through recent starts.

77 DANEROCK
Led from start to nish last time out at Sunshine Coast Poly over 1600m on November 26. Looks
hard to toss again.

22 FLYBRIDGE
Finished mid eld last start at Eagle Farm over 1200m, beaten 3.5 lengths. Stretches out over
further today. Rates highly and can improve sharply.

11 ATLANTIC ROYAL
Has been out of the money recently including last time out when fourth over 1690m at this track
two-and-a-half weeks ago, beaten 2.25 lengths. Capable of sharp improvement.

88 BLACK MONACO
Honest type who was second last time out over 1500m at Rockhampton at the third run back
from a spell. Has a good strike rate and is a solid top-three chance.
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R5 - WARWICK FARM | 13:40 | AUD $50,000 |  TAB (BM72)

33 BLACK QUEEN
Finished third last start over 1900m at Canterbury when she had to contend with an awkward
barrier.

88 DENILIQUIN
Settled back from wide out last time then got home nicely to nish second over 2300m at
Newcastle. Steps up in journey now. Should run well.

55 MERLINITE
Finished a close second last time out at Canterbury over 1900m. Tim Clark retains the ride. Will
take beating.

44 OUTLOOK
Handy mare who is racing well, including a win last start over 2300m at Newcastle. Key runner in
this line-up.

22 KARMAZONE
Six-year-old gelding proven in easier grade but hasn't managed a win in the city from 9 starts.
Place looks best chance in this.

R6 - IPSWICH | 13:58 | AUD $25,000 |  SIRROMET (BM72)

22 ALDERMAN
Stepping back in trip after nishing fth over 1840m at Eagle Farm last time out. Rates highly
and is right in contention.

33 DONANDKIM
Gelding who had been about the mark before breaking through last time over this trip at
Doomben. Confidence high and is a leading playing again.

66 PRINNY'S SUCCESS
Filled a minor placing rst up this campaign then missed last time when fourth over 1400m at
Eagle Farm. Rates highly and expected to run well.

1010 ROKE Ran a better race last start to finish fourth over 1666m at this track. In the mix.

55 GLAMOUR FOX
Ran a better race last start to nish second at Sunshine Coast Poly over 1600m. One of the
leading chances.

R7 - WARWICK FARM | 14:15 | AUD $50,000 |  1ST JUSTIFY YEARLINGS (BM64)

77 GLITTERY
Resumed in good fashion last start when win over 1100m at Wyong on November 25 beaten a
long neck. Should appreciate the extra distance second-up. Looms as a significant threat.

22 SUR LA MER
Mid eld runs of late have not been without some merit. Excuses for last start. Now should be t
and ready for this outing. One of the contenders here.

33 REBEL SHADOW
Consistent galloper. Broke through for his maiden win over 1250m at Canterbury last time out.
Confidence high and can repeat the dose.

55 CROSSCUBE
Returned from a spell last start and found one better over 1200m at Gosford, beaten a nose.
Genuine galloper and cannot be discounted.

88 TOO MUCH LIPPY
Lightly raced four-year-old mare who recorded an impressive win rst up last start over 1350m at
Wyong, scoring with a bit in hand. Looks to be in for a big campaign. Hard to toss again.

R8 - IPSWICH | 14:33 | AUD $25,000 |  SCHWEPPES HCP (C2)

77 WINTER VIOLET
Lightly raced three-year-old lly who recorded an impressive win rst up last start over 1200m at
Gold Coast, scoring with a bit in hand. No reason she cannot keep the ball rolling.

11 SMART STAR PRINCE
Stepping out at this track for the rst time. Has a good record at today's trip. Worth another
chance.

22 HARLEQUIN FIELD
Powered home to win with style by one length at Grafton last start, rises in class this start. Rates
well despite tougher race.

44 ELVEENA
Talented mare caught the eye last start when winning in easier company at Goulburn. She goes
well at this distance, and will handle the class jump here. Improving type. Place best.

33 TRENCH WARFARE
Fifth at Ballarat Synthetic prior to a ve-and-a-half months break. Will strip tter for a trial win.
Forward showing expected but will only be improved.
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R9 - WARWICK FARM | 14:50 | AUD $50,000 |  BOWERMANS (BM72)

99 QUATENUS
Comes into this tougher race after scoring over 1000m at Hawkesbury three weeks ago. Big
chance again.

1010 RUBINOCCHI
Returned from a spell last start and found one better over 1000m at Gosford, beaten a nose.
Genuine performer who is the one to beat.

22 OSAMU
Scored at his most recent appearance over 1100m at Wyong on June 17. Fitter for a recent trial
at Canterbury. Very strong performer at this stage of the prep. Should give a great sight.

55 DEPTH THAT VARIES
Handy gelding who nished fth last start but was beaten only 2.25 lengths over 1200m at
Rosehill. Among the top chances.

1111 AUTHENTIC JEWEL
Consistent galloper who has had two runs back from a spell. Last start nished ninth beaten 5
lengths over 1100m at Ballarat. Fitter and is right in the mix.

R10 - IPSWICH | 15:10 | AUD $25,000 |  SEVEN HCP (62)

44 KELLERS SHELTER
Improving with each run this campaign. Saluted at the latest appearance over 1400m at
Sunshine Coast, arriving a nose ahead of his rivals. Sure to prove hard to beat.

11 MAXCALEMMA
Didn't live up to expectations as favourite last time after resuming with a good win over 1200m
on September 26. Ignore last start. Given another chance.

55 THE TYLER
Moderate effort to nish fourth last time over 1110m at Toowoomba when fresh from a spell.
First look at this longer trip. Anticipating a big run.

88 ZOU ZOU KACANARKIS
Dual acceptor. Four-year-old gelding who races well over this distance. Good effort but found a
couple better last time out, beaten 1.5 lengths, over 1200m at Kilcoy. Will prove very tough to
beat.

1010 EXTREME JEWEL
Finished second over 1350m at this track two back then missed the frame last time out over
1400m at Eagle Farm. Hard to fault if at her best.

R11 - IPSWICH | 15:50 | AUD $25,000 |  SUNDAY BRUNCH @ THE BARN (C5)

44 JOY TOO ALL
Made it win number four from six starts last start when she got home by 2.25 lengths over
1100m at this track. Nicely placed and should be right there at the business end.

33 ALL TO DO
Consistent galloper who has had two runs back from a spell. Last start scored by 2.25 lengths
over 1200m at this track. Fitter and is right in this.

55 BEACHBREAK
Last raced on July 24 when seventh over 1350m at Doomben. Finished in the placings in a
barrier trial on November 29. Looks forward enough and has won rst up before. One of the
major players.

22 KING OF THE DESERT
Brought up his fourth career win two starts back but missed the frame last time when fourth over
1050m at Doomben. Disappointing last time but cannot be underestimated.

11 FOR MY ANNIE
Consistent six-year-old gelding who nished ninth over 1400m at Eagle Farm last start. Has
ability and should measure up.

R12 - LAUNCESTON | 16:20 | AUD $30,000 |  ALFA BOWL BY LARTER FAMILY

11 GEEGEE JET BY
Showed ability in a trial before racing on speed on debut and scoring a 0.8 lengths win over
900m at Hobart. Steps out over extra ground now. Key chance again this line-up.

66 VOKES
Won a trial then did a good job on debut to nish third at Hobart over 900m. Will take valuable
race experience from that outing. Expect her to run well.

22 GEEGEES SUNSHINE
Has nished mid eld at both starts to date, the latest when third over 1000m at Hobart on
November 28. Definite winning chance.

88 SISTINE
Filly by Needs Further from Sacred Force on debut. Won a barrier trial at Launceston over 800m
November 1. In-form rider engaged.

77 PIIINK BEAUTY
Daughter of Zebedee from Miss Cooper on debut. Winner of her most recent trial. Worth watching
for any market moves.
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R13 - LAUNCESTON | 16:55 | AUD $23,000 |  GORGE SCENIC CHAIRLIFT (BM76)

44 MYWORDIS
A winning run was broken last time out when he nished second over 1400m at this track. Well-
placed to make amends.

33 LE CADEAU
Handy gelding who is racing well, including a win last start over 1200m at this track. Expected to
measure up.

11 TAVIRUN
Resuming from a spell. Yet to nd the placings in four rst-up runs. Hard to recommend at this
stage.

22 SWOOP DOG
Resumed at this track over 1200m last time out and nished seventh, beaten 5 lengths. Rates
highly and should do much better.

55 SUPER SWOOP
Struggling to break through this campaign, the latest effort a 9 length fth over 1600m at
Hobart. Prepared to risk.

R14 - LAUNCESTON | 17:30 | AUD $21,000 |  IN SERIES SOLAR/ELECTRIC-BM62

55 AZARA
Nice return last start when third at this track over 1220m on November 24. Fitter for that run and
will be tough to beat.

66 OUR SHINKANSEN
Was beaten just a long neck when second at her latest appearance at this track over 1220m.
Brendon Mccoull retains the ride. Winning chance.

22 ENTRAPPED
Has not raced since nishing fth over 1150m at Devonport Synthetic on June 6. In the placings
in a recent Longford trial. Goes well first up. Great chance.

33 GEE GEE JOSIE
Has been out of the money in recent runs including last time out when fth over 1220m at this
track two weeks ago, beaten 4 lengths. Sure to be thereabouts.

11 TOUGH BOY
Racing well below his best this campaign, last start nishing 5.5 lengths away in ninth over
1220m at this track. In the mix in this suitable race.


